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Brotherhood
Week To Aid
Blood Drive

Orono, Maine, February 14. 1952
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Gala Events
Are Planned
For Carnival

Four Co-eds Seek Election As Carnival Queen

Local Committees
Are Cooperating

Voting For Royalty
Takes Place Feb.20

BY WALT SCHURMAN

BY DAVE GETCHEI.L

Two important campus campaign committees found themselves united in a common cause
this week.

Maine will revert to ancient
monarchy two week ends hence
when a king and queen hold reign
over a host of happy subjects for
the gala event of the snow season,
the 1952 Winter Carnival.
Studies will be forgotten. Classroom buildings will be only piles
of stone and professors no more
than snowmen. Cares will be left
behind in a social snow whirl—a
hybrid of the Mardi Gras and the
Winter Olympics.

Brotherhood Week, sponsored annually by the National Conference of
Christians and Jews usually with a
spiritual theme, is scheduled from Feb.
17 to Feb. 24. This year, to meet the
demands of the Korean campaign and
build up a military reserve for all future contingencies, Brotherhood Week
will be devoted to a drive for blood
Who will reign? Candidates for nueen of the Winter Carnival are (1. to r.) Joyce
Hobbs,
pledges.
Mary Snyder, Audrey Koritzky, and Nancy Schott. Voting will take place in the Library
Lobby
The fun will begin before the week
from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 20.
Heinz S. Fahrenkamp, chairman of
Photo by Marcoux end arrives. In a general
election
the Brotherhood Week committee, and
Wednesday, Feb. 20, campus yeomen
Richard W. Stillings, chairman of the
and young maids will bicker and dickBlood Donor Program, head the comer
and finally file their ballot for the
mittees that will conduct a drive for
choice
of a king and queen. The polls
blood pledges.
will
he
in the Louis Oakes room and
Facilities Are Extended
will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The nation's blood bank facilities.
The four coeds who aspire to royalwhile greatly extended over the past
ty
are: Joyce Hobbs, a sophomore
year, are limited. A sudden rush of
from
Balentine Hall; Audrey KoritzMethodist Bishop John Wesley Lord
donors will over-tax them and cause
The University's 17 fraternities ky, another sophomore from Balentin
e;
confusion. Moreover, the laboratories Nfaineof the Boston District (which
threw their rushing machinery into Nancy Schott. a junior from
Colvin
that process the blood, also tremen- of the Boston District( which includs
high gear last Thursday, as they en- Hall; Mary Snyder, a senior
from
dously expanded, are able to handle Maine) will speak here Feb. 17 at a
tered a two-wcek concentrated rushing Balentine.
kick-off
only a certain peak load.
banquet that will initiate the
period that will end Feb. 21 at 9 p.m. The king aspirants are: Bob ChurchConsequently, during Brotherhood University's observance of BrotherThe "preferential pledging system," ill. a junior from Phi Mu Delta; Paul
Week, only pledges will be solicited. hood Week.
instituted at Maine by the Interfra- Judkins. a senior from Lambda Chi
not immediate donations. A steady,
Similar observances will be held
ternity Council in 1938 and discontin- Alpha; Bill Lindquist. a senior from
continuing supply of blood is the de- throughout the country under the sponued during World War II, has been Kappa Sigma: Bob Whytock. a sensired result.
sorship of the National Conference of
back in operation for three years.
ior from Phi Eta Kappa.
Stillings said that University stu- Christians and Jews.
Faculty
To Be Done In Snow
Rushing
and
pledging
of
freshmen
dents who pledge blood during BrothPatrick Dionne, president of the
Friday. Feb. 22, %%ill be opening day
follows this procedure:
erhood Week would be called to do- SRA, will preside
at the banquet,
.4t
Pledging quotas, based on actual of the Carnival season. With snow as
nate when a Red Cross Bloodmobile scheduled for 6 p.m.
in the downstairs
and
expected house vacancies, are the basic commodity and anything else
visits the campus. As yet, he has not dining room at South
Estabrooke.
establish
ed by the fraternity and ap- handy thrown in, the dorms and frabeen able to obtain a definite date for
Three foreign students, Kurt Reuproved by the IFC quota committee. ternities will spend much of the day
the Bloodmobile visit.
ter (Germany), Salvador Quintanal
Rushing extends over a fixed two- constructing snow status of various
He has been notified, however, that
(Mexico), and Sanatkumar Majmuand sundry members of the faculty.
week
period.
six nurses are being trained in Boston
dar (India), will also speak.
Tom Fogler of the Winter Carnival
Before
the
rushing
period
ends,
each
for a Bloodmobile to serve Maine.
fraternity prepares two lists—a pre- publicity committee has announced that
Campus organizations, including soPhysicians have not been selected as
ferred list and a secondary list of the radio station WA BI will interview
rorities and fraternities, will each send
yet.
students in charge of three of the
freshmen
two
represent
it wants to pledge.
atives
to
the
banquet
For a student to make a blood
events.
The
Freshme
public
n
is
indicate
invited.
their
Tickets
may
be
fraternit
y
(Continued on Page Five)
The interviews are scheduled as folobtained from the following: Mary
(Continued on Page Three)
W;)JG JESSE RODGERS
lows:
Moore. Elizabeth Hopkins, Dorothy
Leonard, Doris Toabe, Marion Young.
(Coatioused on Page Three)
Dorothy Curtis, Barbara Brown.
Heinz Fahrenkamp, Sandra Glorsky.
and Catherine Howe.
Reginald Kell and his Chamber PlayA breakfast in honor of Bishop
ers presented selections from BeethLord
is planned for 9 a.m. Sunday in
oven, Schumann, Milhaud, and Mozart
BY BILL MATSON
Estabroo
ke Hall.
Stressing the necessity of air-raid
the Maine Development Commission
at their concert last night in the MeI
alertness
in
, the University safety comAugusta.
Free showings of films on Brothermorial Gym.
This is the story of a flag—a State
The commission sent the requested mittee again reminded students and
The Kell Concert was the third of hood themes are scheduled for Tues- of Maine flag which since last summer
faculty members this week that a
day at 7 p.m. in Estabrooke and has traveled from Augusta, Me.,
the University's Concert Series.
to flag to President Hauck who forWednesd
ay
warded
at
6:30
it
p.m.
in
to
the New Orono, Me., to Fort Monmouth, N. J..
the boys at Fort Mon- mock raid is scheduled for Penobscot
Kell. who is world famous as an
County sometime this month.
mouth.
artist and teacher, has taught many Cafeteria.
to Neilson, Korea.
A sharp three-minute blast from the
famous clarinetists including Benny
Window displays will be arranged
WOJG
Jesse
A. Rodgers, who was
The story begins last summer when
heating
plant whistle will signify "imGoodman, the former "King of in the library dealing with the Broth- the University R.O.T.C. Signal
Corps supply sergeant for the University's mediate attack." There
will be no
Swing."
erhood theme in relation to race, re- group was at Fort Monmouth.
R.O.T.C. unit for more than four
yellow
or
prelimina
ry
warning
to
The fourth concert in the current ligion, culture, and the United Nations
years
and who had acquired a fondThey found that several of the units
University Series will feature Robert Declaration of Human Rights. Sandra from southern states had brought with ness for the University and the state alert key personnel when the air raid
Shaw, his Chorale, and concert orches- Glorsky will have charge of this ex- them Confederate flags which they during that time, had been transIerred is staged.
The "all clear" signal will be three
tra.
hibit. The library staff will provide displayed prominently and enthusias- and was with the Maine boys during
one-minute blasts of the whistle, with
Shaw will appear here March 3, at a book display.
summer
camp.
tically.
two minutes of silence between each
8:15 p.m.. in the Memorial Gym.
Posters emphasizing the theme will
Not to be outdone, the Maine boys
When the boys left camp, Rodgers
blast.
Tickets for the Shaw concert will also be displayed on the campus.
wrote to President Hauck requesting inherited the flag.
go on sale Feb. 18. Tickets may be
The Brotherhood Week executive that he send them a State of Maine
He has subsequently found his way
purchased from Mr. Charles E. Cross- committee is composed of Heinz Fah- flag with which they could counter to Korea.
Basketball
And with him went the flag.
land, members of Mu Alpha Epsilon. renkamp, Sandra Glorsky, and Bar- the "rebel patriotism."
Rodgers is confronted with a probJohnny Norris and Bob Churchill
and members of the University as- bara Brown.
Dr. Hauck, not having an extra lem in the homeless, school-age chilpaced
the Maine basketball team to a
sembly committee.
(See picture on rage 6)
Maine flag, forwarded the request to
(C(mtinued on Page Five)
67-56 verdict over Bates last night.

Boston Bishop
To Be Keynoter
On Brotherhood

are

Nunilwr 15

Kell Group Gives
A Varied Program

Frosh Rushed
For Two Weeks,
Choose Friday

Bubb1e Gum Follows The Flag
Of Maine To Kids In Korea

Mock Air Attack
Slated This Month

Orono, Maine, February 14, 1952
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Navy-Marine
Officer Plans
Are Expanded

University Society
BY FIANCES DION
Over 40 couples attended a vic dance
at Phi Kap. Entertainment was presented in the form of skits by the
classes of '53 and '54. Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin B. Douglass and Mr. and
Mrs. John B. Calkin chaperoned. Al
Chapman and Dave Anderson, social
and rushing chairmen respectively,
were in charge of the dance.
About a dozen
A get-together after the game Frimixed parties and
evening was held at Alpha Gam.
day
even more stag
the next evening the fraternity
On
parties were held.
its third annual "Pauper's Promeheld
TKE held a
nade" with old clothes as the order of
rushing party
day. Square dancing and "open
the
Saturday night
privileges" were a part of the
kitchen
with about 30
Chaperoning were "Ma"
dance.
attenin
couples
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Hinckley
dance. Mr. and
Murphy.
Mrs. Arthur S. Wea:er and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Northwood Kenway chap- Delta Tau held a Funny Hat party.
eroned. Andy Hemond was in charge Cigarette lighters were given to
Shirley Bostrom and George "Skip"
of the vic dance.
hats worn. A
Next door Sig Ep celebrated with a Quirk for the funniest
by Henry
directed
and
arranged
skit
Valentine's party. The chapter room
John
from
assistance
with
Berry
was decorated in the motif of the parand
Buzz
Hall,
Grove,
ty. "Bub" Pert. Ron Schutt, Al Hunter, Bill
and
Mr.
presented.
was
Smith
Bob
Keith, and Ed Plossay provided the
Whiting and Mrs.
entertainment in the form of a radio Mrs. William
Barry Ward
chaperons.
were
Meeks
Ken
attended.
skit. Over 50 couples
chairman.
Wiley was social chairman. Chaper- was social
oning were Maj. and Mrs. Hugh M. A jam session with Don Lord and
Wendle and Capt. and Mrs. Salva- his band was held Sunday afternoon
at ATO. East and Colvin Hall girls
tore A. Casale.
a total of 60 peoSongs and laughter filled the TEP were invited making
Col. and Mrs. WilLt.
attending.
ple
a
attending
couples
house with 30
Summers and Mrs. Whitney
Valentine vic dance. Phil Nectow liam B.
John Pochebit was
chaperons.
were
was in charge of the event while Miss
charge.
in
FurD.
Stella Berkow sky. Lt. John
Magician Lew Youngs of Bangor
key, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rubin
presented a Sunday afternoon program
served as chaperons.
rushees at Beta.
A movie entitled "The Naked City" for 75 actives and
Perry was in
"Hokey"
William
was shown to 55 couples at the SAE
charge.
house. A vic dance followed, all of
Sigma Chi held its annual "Sig
which the social awl rushing comon Saturday evening. The
and
Follies"
Spencer
Ted
by
mittees headed
Frank Pitman were in charge. Mr. house was jammed with over 100
and Mrs. Clarence R. Hatch and couples. Skits and a trio composed of
(Conthtued on Page Four)
"Ma" Grady chaperoned.
A victory on the basketball court
plus fraternity rushing parties made
for a lively week end.
"Want a date? I can fix you up
with a tall, handsome fellow! How
about coming over to Iota Pi or Omega Chi?" These remarks were heard
all week end in the girls' dorms.

Be lovely
... be
lazy!
WEAR

NYLON
SWEATERS
Nylon washes like a dream;
dries in no time .. yet looks
like an expensive wool!
Here's a honey in a jewel.
studded shortie cardigan..
in snow white, canary yellow, light blue, cherry, or
purple, 3.98.

3
4P 44

Beverly Pettengill (right), acting president of the WSG..A.
while President Jeanne Frye is on a six-week practice teaching
assignment, receives the WSGA gavel from Miss Frye. Miss
Pettingill will be in her room 408 West Hall Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m. and Thursday evenings from
6:30 to 7:15 p.m. to receive girls who wish to obtain late perPhoto by Crosby
missions.

Student Will Seek Nomination
For Seat In Maine Legislature
"I've heard a lot of people complain
about politics, and I've grumbled
about government myself. Realizing
that there are many things to be improved. I want to do some of the improving," says James Lumsden II,
25-year-old education senior here at
the University.
Lumsden has announced his plans
to seek Republican nomination as a
candidate for representative in the
Maine Legislature from the Falmouth
and Cumberland district.
Lumsden, taking his minor in history and government, claims that his
interest in this post was aroused by
Harold I. Goss, Secretary of the
State, who spoke at the University
and urged young people to enter politics. Although reticent to state a direct platform, Lumsden intimated that
he thought the state government
should devote more attention to publicising Maine as a vacationland. Park
facilities should be provided and the
Maine Publicity Bureau should get all
the governmental support possible, he
adds.
Specializieg in lobst.:r catching and
cruise boat operating, he is the owner
(-.f the Casco Ely Tours Co. and the
Bay Sea Food Co. He plans to continue these two enterprise: along with
his political ambitions. In the school
term of 1948-49 Lumsden studied political science in the University of
I.ondon.

Bar Harbor High
Tops Debate Field
John Lymburner and Fred Jellison
of Bar Harbor defeated Judith Burleigh and Henry Shaw of Presque Isle
to win the Maine High School debate
championship at the University last
Saturday, Feb. 9.
The question was Resolved: That
JAMES LUMSDEN II
All American Citizens Should Be Subject to Conscription for Essential Service in Time of War. The Bar Harbor
Correction
team argued the negative side in the
On page 8 of the Feb. 7 issue of finals.
More than 120 students making up
The Campus, a story about President
debating teams competed during
61
Hauck's "State of the University" adthe two-day tournament. Eighteen
dress at the 4th Student Leaders'
Maine high schools were represented
Dinner contained a statement that
Judges for the finals were Margue"about $3,000,000" of the University's rite Floyd, Mrs. Phyllis Williamson
$4,120,000 expense budget was ear- Richard Wilson, 1Vil1iam L. Whitir.
marked "dormitories" The figure for and Prof. Wofford G. Gardner.
Dana Devoe, a freshman who last
dormitorie: should have been "about year
was a member of the winning
$1,000,000."
Orono High school team, served as
• chairman for the finals.
For information on forthcoming
campus events, call the Maine Campus.
E xt. 52.

Brown & White Paper Co.

SLIPONS AND
CARDIGANS...
NYLONS. WOOLS
AND COTTON KNITS
3.98 to 8.98
THIRD FLOOR

Professor Wilmarth H. Starr of the
Faculty Military Service Committee,
announced this week that there are
four different programs open to students seeking commissions in either
the Navy or Marines.
The first of the navy programs is
designed for freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors. To become eligible for
this program a student must either be
classified 4A or 3A, be a member or
become a member of the organized reserve. The candidate must also sign
an agreement to serve four years. The
program is open to both men and
women.
A similar program is open to undergraduates, except seniors, for the Marine Corps reserve. In this program
the candidate is immediately enlisted
as a private in the Marine Reserve,
then automatically promoted to Corporal.
Another program is open to Seniors
and those persons who have recently
graduated. To be eligible for this
program the applicant must have a college degree or receive one within 120
days from application. The candidate
is sent to an Officer's Training school
in the branch for which he is selected.
Veterans and non-veterans are eligible
and will have to serve on active duty
as a commissioned officer.
The Marine program for graduates
and seniors is similar to the Navy's.
and includes a ten week training
period, prior to being commissioned.
Any student who is interested in the
Navy and Marine programs is urged
to contact Professor Starr at 1 North
Stevens. Juniors or Seniors interested
in Naval aviation can also get information from Professor Starr.

Si.. Batr:.,,r. \Line

•

LIFE UNDERWRITER
(Management Possibilities)

Help your Spring Semester along with
extracurricular activities

Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company
(Serling Maine since 1852)
If you hase contacts in Southern Maine and you would like
to learn al t an interesting
and profitable career. %rite to:

at

FREESE'S

UtREER OPPORTUNITY
am

PAT'S

CECIL S. WOODBREY '41
General Agent
Massachusetts Mutual Life ins. Co.
Room 604 Masonic Building
415 Congress Street
Portland 3, Maine
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Winter Carnival
Plans Progress
As Date Nears
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F-rosh Rushed Students Organize
To Improve Dorm
For Two Weeks, Living
Conditions
Choose Friday

(Continued from Page One)
Monday, Feb. 18, 2 p.m. Rupert
Arnann and Bryce McEwen will discuss Snow Sculptures and the Ice
Pageant.
Tuesday, Feb. 19, 6:15 p.m. Claire
Filliettaz and Don Regan will discuss
men's and women's sports for the Carnival.
Wednesday, Feb. 20. 2 p.m. Gorham Hussey, chairman of the affair.
will discuss the overall aspects of the
Carnival.
Colorful Ice Pageant
Friday evening the planned celebration begins with a colorful Ice Pageant
at the skating rink. The climax of this
initial event will come at the moment
when the king and queen are announced.
Following the Ice Pageant, the scene
Marty Hagopian, Maine athlete who returned to school this
will shift to the Memorial Gym for
semester after winning a battle against tuberculosis. reads of the
the Intramural Ball, a semi-formal afexploits of other Maine greats. "M'S Club president Dick Dow
fair that annually sees campus society
and freshman Kenneth Woodsum. who won the 1951-52 Martin
at its best-dressed best.
Hagopian Scholarship, look over his shoulders. The "M" Club
The dance committee will have a decestablished the Hagopian scholarship in O.3
Photo by 11arcoux
orating firm make a Cinderella change
in the huge sports arena changing it
into a colorful ballroom. Roger Carrier and his orchestra will complete
the transformation with their dance
music.
The snow sculptures will get close
Dick Dow, president of the 'M' in 1950. Hogopian, an outstanding
scrutiny Saturday morning when the Club, announced this week that plans Maine athlete,
was struck down by
judging committee selects the prize- for an 'M'
Club Tag Day were near tuberculosis in 1947. He has returned
winning exhibition.
completion. The Tag Day will actual- to school this semester,
after a fourRupert Amann, president of the ly be a two-day
campaign during the
year fight to regain his health.
Maine Outing Club, sponsor of the Winter Carnival
week end. Friday
Kenneth Woodsum, a freshman from
Sculpture Contest, has announced that morning. Feb. 22,
will be the official
South Portland, is the current recipiProfessor Vincent A. Hartgen of the starting time.
ent of the Hagopian Award, which
art department, Catherine F. Shaw of
Complete plans for the Tag Day will exceed $100 this
year.
the physical education department, the
will be reported in next week's ComCarnival king and queen, and another
Through a recommendation to the
fits. Proceeds will further the club's
judge as yet not chosen, will comprise
Athletic Board, the club last year initiown activities.
the official judging group.
ated action that led to the elevation
The sculptures will be judged at 9 Greg Macfarlan, president of the of golf, tennis, and winter sports to
a.m. Separate trophies will be awarded General Student Senate, said that, al- major sports status.
in the men's and women's divisions though the Senate does not usually enThe Tag Day will be a new venture.
with additional certificates of honor- courage campus-wide campaigns of The Club usually raises its money
able mention to be given for second and this type, it was glad to aid the 'M' from semester dues and such projects
Club.
third place in each class.
as the coke concession at athletic conDow, in presenting the matter to the tests.
Ski dashes, relay races, novelty
races, and other snow sports are to be Senate. emphasized that all members
on tap in the morning. After lunch of the club have earned a major 'M'
RI.1.1.11P"CSMEMI
ek
serv Din
r TA. e,a. •it
Me
activity will swing across the river to at the University.
the ski hill where downhill and slalom
The club strives to promote interraces along with jumping events will est in enterprises for the good of the
he held.
university. It contributed $100 last
The sports events will be open to spring to make the 1951 southern baseany man or woman, and with the var- ball trip possible.
sity ski team at the Eastern intercolOne of the top accomplishments of
Young men and women will
legiate meet in Vermont, the guessing the Club was the establishment of the
always
find this banking inuncertain
as
a
be
as
will
winner
of a
Martin Hagopian Scholarship Award
stitution interested and helpMaine winter.
ful in their business progress.
The MOC will have its skating cabFOR SALE—Corner desk with
Responsibility is reflected by
in open throughout the week end astwo 3-drawer chests of knotty
Furing warm feet and a hot cup of
a checking account, which is
coffee to every skater.
pine, knotty pine 5-drawer
also a factor in establishing
che.t. corner bookcase, floor
The week end rounds out Saturday
credit and standii.g.
and desk lamps. 5 kitchen
• vening with a Ski Tog dance at Memorial Gym, sleigh rides, and parties.
chairs. 1950 C.E. washing
machine. ironing board, 11011 ood-tpe bed with innt•rService Test Applicants
,pring mattress and bookcase
Must File By March 10
headboard. Mast be sold by
March 1st. Please call eveWith twelve offices In
Eligible students who intend to
F.:shirr. Maine
nings.
5
Mill
Street,
Apt.
7,
College
Service
Selective
take the
Orono.
h'..eiolser Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Qualification Test on April 24 must
file applications before midnight,
March 10.
Application forms and information
bulletins may be obtained from local
Selective Service boards.
Results will be reported to the student's local board for use in considering his deferment.
Admits Men and Women

"M"Club To Sponsor Tag-Day
During The Winter Carnival

The
Merrill
Trust Company

11,

reami•kmi•••••••••••••
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Day, Evening and Graduate Programs
TYPING DONE AT
IIOME
REASONABLE RATES
Contact Mrs. Jack Smith
24 Pierce St., Orono
Phone 346

Registration—Sept. 9-16. 1952
Early application is necessary
I; MT. SEIINON ST.

.1
•
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BO* i ON 8.
Oples 7-M4*

MASS4011 SETTS

A new student group has been Organized to work with the administration to improve living conditions in the
dormitories.
Called the Men's Central Dormitory
Council, the new group is composed of
two delegates form each of the separate
dorm councils.
According to William V. Skinner,
North Dorms, president of the central
council, the purpose of the group is
to "...aid the administration in determining the desires of the students
in the dorms, and to make the dormitories more home-like."
Other officers are Donald C. Lavoie,
Oak Hall, vice president, and Michael
Breen, Dunn Hall, secretary-treasurer.
Members-at-large of the central
council are: Henry M. Paradis and
Arthur E. Wylde, Dunn Hall; Thomas Sullivan, and Robert T. Mortimer,
Corbett Hall; John Gowen, Oak Hall;
and Donald C. Tiffany, North Dorms.
The group is primarily a service
organization. Work on a constitution
is now underway.

(Continued from Page Owe)
preferences on Feb. 22 in the Louis
Oakes Room between 8:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Prospective pledges are encouraged by the election officials to indicate at least three choices on their
cards.
After all pledges have been received, each freshman choice is
matched with fraternity lists for first
choice. If the fraternity has the man
on its preferred list, it is immediately
acknowledged that he has been pledged
to that fraternity.
Maine's sororities started rushing of prospective pledges last
Tuesday. Rushing will continue
until 7:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb.
24. The rushees will sign preferences Tuesday, Feb. 26. Bow
pinning will take place Feb. 27
at 5:30 p.m.
The process is continued until all
first choices have been properly
matched. Second and third choices
are then considered in a like manner.
Pledge lists are published immediately after cards and lists are matched.
Results are posted on University bulletin boards, and individual reports are
issued to each fraternity.
Among advantages claimed for the
system are a fair distribution of the
available freshmen among all fraternities; mutual and unforced acceptance
of the pledge by both the freshman and
the fraternity; and elimination of
"cut-throat" tactics.
By vote of the IFC, rushing started
one week earlier this year than the
dates set in the IFC constitution.

Orono Variety Program
Raises $225 Fcr Polio
The March of Dimes variety program in which six University "acts"
participated, drew more than 300 people to the Orono town hall Saturday
evening. About $225 was raised for
the Infantile Paralysis fund.
Prof. Herschel Bricker, director of
the Maine Masque, supervised the program. Prof. Eileen Cassidy of the
physical education department, was
choreographer for the dance groups.
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OPERA HOUSE
!BANGOR
Feb. 14, 15, 16
"SILVER CITY"
Edmond O'Brien. Yvonne De
Carlo. Barry Fitzgerald,
Richard Arlen
Feb. 17, 18. 19,20
"THIS WOMAN IS
DANGEROUS"
Joan Crawford. Dennis Morgan,
David Brian

5

Wed.& Thurs., Feb. 13, 14
Double Feature
Clifton Webb, Ann Francis
"ELOPEMF.NT"
6:30-9:09
Plus
Toe Kirkwood. James (
"TRIPLE CRIEP,•,7:52

1
1 BiJOU

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 15, 16
Richard Basehan. Michael
O'Shea
"FIXED BAYONETS"
Also short subjects
S;:t. Matinee 2 730 ; 6:30-8:23

BANGOR
Feb. 13, 14, 15
-.7.EUNION IN RIO"
:dark Stevens. Peggy Dow.
Perreau
Feb. 16, 17. 18, 19
"PHONE CALL FROM A
STRANGER"
:ly Wint(7-, 4 ;ary Merrill,
Keenan Wynn. Bette Davis

Sun.& M n., Feb. 17, 18
Jeanne Crain, Thelma Ritta
"THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER"
S•••, Matince 3:00 ; 6:30- -

PARK
BANGOR
Feb. 13. 14
"THE RACKET"
Robert Mitchum. I.izabeth
Scott. Robert Ryan
"HAVANA ROSE"
Estelita, The Toast of PanAmerica; Bill Williams,
Hugh Herbert
Feb. 15, 16
"THUNDER TRAIL"
Charles Bickford, Marsha I km,
Gilbert Roland
"ARIZONA RAIDERS"
Bijou and Opera House or,

Tuesday, Feb. 19
Linda Darnell, Stephen
McNally
"THE LADY PAYS OFF"
Wed.& Thum,Feb. 20, 21
Double Feature
JL.mes Craig, Barbara Payton
"DRUMS IN THE DEEP
SOUTH"
6:30-9:22
Plus
Sterling Hayden, Vivica
Lindfors
"JOURNEY INTO LIGHT"
7:48
ontinuously from 1 :10 n rn to

11 :00 P
11-0.= Is********,

101:0NtI
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Do You Have Time To Worry?
Exams are over. Grades are out. Innumerable resolutions
have been made to "do better next time." Soon (how very
soon!) most of these will have gone the way of all good resolutions. Not without cause has it often been said that "the road to
Hell is paved with good intentions."
In many schools ... in many countries it is not thus. Perhaps in this country it was not always as it is now. But times
are bad and people are worried. We've heard them say it.
"Times are bad and I'm worried."
This country has the highest standard of living of any nation on earth. We, as a nation, are better fed, better clothed,
and better educated than any of our brother nations. And yet
we are worried, and because we are worried we neglect our
studies—so we say.
Our average life expectancy is 65 years. One hundred and
fifty years ago it was less than half of that. But life is hard.
Times are bad. So we worry. It makes a good excuse.
We speak of wars—too many wars. Was it not always
so? When has man lived in peace? But we are worried. And
grades are trivial things.
Atomic bombs. Pushbutton warfare. We live in mortal
fear of such revolutionary advances in the art of killing. Six
hundred years ago it was the cross-bow. And then came sure
destruction of the race. Gunpowder. And so we worry. What
else is there to do?
Our forebears had it easy. What did they have to worry
them? Land was theirs for the taking—from Indians, Nature.
and the beasts of prey which roamed it. Taxes weren't high.
What need? Each man could build his own road. And how
much road does a man on foot or horseback need? But we worry. After all, the price of cars is going up.
Living expenses? Great-grandpa lived in a time of plenty.
The best in meat for twenty-five cents a pound or less. And
other prices were comparatively low. Of course, he earned as
much as $10 or $15 a month. And he only had to work 12 hours
a day, six days a week for his wage. Still we worry. And our
marks go down and down.
Education, too, was available to the masses in great-grandpa's day. All the way up to the fifth or sixth grade sometimes.
Some even went to college. But the fingers of one hand would
serve to count the number from each thousand who were so favored. And probably they worried. Do you think their marks
went down?
Perhaps college was easier in those days. We do know that
textbooks were fewer, and the material to be covered in each
field was much more limited. That must have made things
easier in great-grandna's day. But now there are so many books.
And each book has so much to offer. Just open one someday and
see. Small wonder that we worry. There is so much to know.
Eighty-four years ago the University of Maine offered its
first courses. Since that time, many thousands of men and
women have come here in search of degrees. Only half of this
number has received degrees. Just one of every two.
Many of you who read this will not receive a degree. Are
you ONE of these? Do you have time to worry?
D.K.
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Bends In The Road
BY BOB Wasox
Thirty days bath September
April, June. and November.
Vl'e sometimes think that maybe the
administrators of a school's scholastic
program could take a pointer or two
from the football field.
When a football team consistently
makes a poor showing the coach looks
the situation over and usually starts
all over again with the fundamentals
of blocking, tackling, etc.
The catch, of course, is that an
academic "slump" is not so readily
apparent. But it may well exist.
Some of the choice "boners" resulting from the recent mid-year questionand-answer hassle have leaked out
front the faculty and have become
campus chit-chat. Probably a systematic collection and tabulation of these
miscues would be enlightening, if not
downright startling.
We were a little unbelieving of the
announced results of a survey of 30,000
Los Angeles school children last year.
Answers to 650 simple questions indicated that 330 L. A. high school
juniors couldn't tell the time (shown
on a drawing of a clock), four per
cent of the juniors couldn't say what
letter comes before M, eight per cent
did rot know how many feet there

are in a yard, and 14 per cent could
not give the answer to: "What is 50
per cent of 36?"
As we said, we were a little unbelieving, until we overheard a conversation in East Annex during the
exam period.
It seems that two fellows had just
come out from a final and were discussing the answer to one of the questions:
"I don't see how you got that answer.
... February has 28 days, don't
it?"
"Sometimes ...In leap year though
it has 29."
"Well good gosh... Are we supposed to know that?"
"I guess so."
"What th' deuce are we supposed to
do—study the calendar for this
course?"
* * * *
We weren't too curious when we
saw this notice on the bulletin board
at Alumni Hall: "Wanted—A pair of
white girl's figure skates." or even
when we saw this on the Book Store
bulletin board: "Lost—A brown girl's
billfold." What we're waiting for is a
bulletin that says. "Found—a plaid
girl's jacket."
A plaid girl we would like to see.
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Fearing that the weather might not
be favorable on Winter Carnival week
end, we ordered one eampusload of
snow from Roosia to be on the safe
side. However, word came the other
day that none was available. It seems
that they need all they have for the
UN meetings.
Between basketball games and fraternity rushing, nights during this
week have been pretty busy for a great
number of students. Probably explains
the student we saw walking with
books open between classes.
Grades having been received for the
first half year's work, gals and guys
alike are making new semester's resolutions. Wonder what would happen
if students were required to have three

point in order to go out on a date. On
second thought, never mind.
Singing commercials on the radio
are designed to make people take notice of a product and, if they are unusual enough, they usually succeed.
Reactions vary, of course, but the
point is put across. We aren't bothered, though, and we aren't going to
drink it, either. So there!
Things that appeal to us department
...sardines and crackers at midnight
...Dragnet on Thursday nights ... the
end of a week of classes ... the campus in the springtime ...Louis Armstrong's and Gordon Jenkin's treat•
ment of "When It's Sleepy Time
Down South"... sleep, any time.
Speaking of sleep

There is still a goodly-sized obstacle
or two facing those people who are
attempting to make radio station
WORO a reality. The major stumbling block is the problem of financing
the jumping-of-transmitters, a problem
that must be overcome (to prevent
interference) before the station can
broadcast to most of the buildings on
campus (particularly the men's dormitories). At $50 a jump, these transmitters form a tremendous financial
problem, which has been turned over
to the Engineering department in
hopes that some money-saving solution can be worked out. No solution
has been found as yet.
Meanwhile the Radio Guild continues to present its weekly programs
over WLBZ at 10:30 p.m. Fridays.
Bob Ellingwood, president of the
Guild, said this week that opportunities were "wide-open" in all phases
of these productions: writing, acting.
directing, or working the controls.
Each of the Guild's 30 radio shows a
year offer different students a chance
to fulfill these positions. Ellingwood
emphasized that any student who
would like to participate in these
shows need not have had previous experience. "Enthusiasm is the important thing at the beginning," Filingwood said.
The regular schedule of developments in the make-up of a weekly
Guild show starts with the tryouts
Monday afternoon at 4 p.m. in the
studio on second floor Stevens. Rehearsals are held regularly throughout
the rest of the week; parts are assigned; lines interpreted; background
music selected.
The show is put together, timed,
and on the next Tuesday (eight days
after the tryouts) the show is taped
and played back for corrections. At
7:15 Tuesday night the show is broadcast to WLBZ. The Bangor station
tapes it for use Friday night.
The Radio Guild offers the students
a chance to participate in an actual
radio broadcast. This has been the
first step toward professional careers
for many people. Many of the announcers on the Bangor stations are
Guild alumni.
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University Society
Continued from Page Two)
Bob Erickson, Em Colby, and Lew
Clark provided the entertainment.
Charlie Goodwin was emcee. Ben
Freeman and Al Bancroft were in
charge of events during the evening
while Dean Ashley S. Campbell and
Mrs. Pray chaperoned. On Sunday
afternoon Ray McHenry directed a
combo for a jam session.
Carl Morin was in charge of k.i p pa
Sig's Monte Carlo party. Among the
games played were roulette, horse racing. black jack, and pokerino. Dell
Bouten and Frannie Lunt w n
prizes for accumulating the n'. t
money. Chaperoning were Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Edwin M. Beebe and "Ma"
Hamilton.
Delta Zeta pledges were hostesses to
the pledge groups of the other five
sororities at a Valentine's party Monday evening in Balentine Hall. DZ
pledges presented a skit concerning
rushing and pledging, and the entire
group sang college and sorority songs.
Each person attending brought one
valentine as an admission fee which
will be made into a scrapbook to
given to the children's ward at filo
Eastern Maine General hospital.
Jeannette MeVanc, Portland. ii
pinned to Kenneth Hamilton, TKI:.
Barbara Hart ha recently become engaged to Fred Schott.

4
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Blood Program
Will Be Aided
By Brotherhood
(Continued from Page One)
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Blood Donation Pledge
Clip. fill in, drop in a campus (not t . . Po,t Office) mail box
Richard W. Stillings, Chairman
Armed Forces Blood Donor Program
Theta Chi House
Campus

The University Orchestra is reorganizing for the spring semester.
‘Veekly rehearsals are held on Tuesdays at 7:15 p.m. in Carnegie foyer.
President Andy Mezoian has invited
interested student musicians to report
f)r practice.

DRINK

Page Fie

Kids In Korea
Get BubbleGum
From Maine
(Continued from Page One)

pledge, he need only fill out the coupon
that accompanies this article and drop
I hereby pledge, during Brotherhood Week, my contribution to
it in the nearest campus mail box.
the Armed Forces Blood Program. Please let me know when tke
Age Required Of Pledger
facilities are free for my appointment.
The age of each pledger is required
because, in the case of minors, the
Mr., Mrs., Miss
committee must have the consent of
(Name)
the pledger's parents.
Brotherhood Week was established
(Campus address)
(Telephone)
in 1934 at the suggestion of Monsignor
Hugh McMenamin, a priest of Denver. Colo. Each year since then, the
(Convenient time)
(Age)
President of the United States has
served as honorary chairman of the
United States observance.
Hauck Opens Scout Drive Summer Employment
The purposes of the week are:
President Arthur A. Hauck was the
Student applications for summer em(1) Enlisting more people in yearround activities to build brotherhood. principal speaker at the "kick-off" ployment will be received at the Office
(2) Rededicating ourselves to the dinner of the Boy Scout $150,000 ex- of Student Aid & Placement, 66 Library, between Feb. 11 and March 1.
ideals of respect for people and human pansion fund campaign in Bangor.
rights.
(3) Demonstrating practical things
people can do to promote these ideals.
Brotherhood Week will be observed
this year in more than 6000 cities and
t owns in the United States and in
many cities of Canada and Europe.
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Mid-WinterMeeting
Of Alumni Council
Set For Feb. 15-16
The Alumni Council will meet here
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 15-16,
Donald V. Taverner, Alumni Secretary, announced this week.
After a meeting of its Executive
Committee Friday afternoon, the
Council will attend a dinner Friday
night in Estabrooke Hall with the
University's Trustees as its guests.
Dr. Arthur A. Hauck will speak.
After the dinner, the Council members will attend the Maine-Northeastern basketball game.
Association president Myron Peabody, '16, will preside over a Council
meeting Saturday morning. Saturday noon an Alumni Dinner will be
held at Estabrooke Hall.

drett of South Korea. He says that the
first request of these children is always, "G. I. got bubble gum?"
The rations that are issued to the
soldiers contain a very limited supply
of bubble gum, nowhere near enough
to satisfy the demand.
In his quandary, Rodgers has turned
to the students of the University of
Maine. He has requested that the
students send him a supply of bubble
gum that he can distribute piece by
piece among the children, thereby
putting a little enjoyment into lives
that are upset to say the least.
The Maine Campus will put a box
on the Book Store's soda fountain into
The Hillel Foundation will have a
which students can drop small contributions to the fund. The Campus breakfast Sunday, Feb. 17. at 10 a.m.
will take care of mailing the gum to in the S.R.A. building. Folk songs
Rodgers.
and dances will follow.
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
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The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important roasons. First,
L.S. M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
.. fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy —Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Lost And Found Department
Is Treasure Hunter's Dream
By

BOB °STREICHER

University Calendar

• ;1
a bust of .,:ount Nelson; two panti eyeglasses. one plain-rimmed and
one tortoise shell: a rosary and silver
cross: a blue leather cigarette cage:
several assorted keys, one numbered
"30-9;" two complete dissecting kits:
two black, eyeglass cases; a small.
black address book.
A pair of black wool gloves: a pair
of tan, fur-lined leather gloves; two
pair of unlined leather gloves: a pair
of wool-lined gloves, tan: two pair of
white wool mittens; a pair of wool
gloves, plaid.
Several scarves, blue, tan, plaid.
yellow and green, brown, and green:
three white kerchiefs; two ROTC I
caps; a large, plaid scarf, red; a grey
wool sweater; approximately two dozen assorted books, from physics to
fiction.

A visit to the Lost and Found Department in the Registrar's Office
would seem to prove that the University of Maine campus is a wonderful,
untapped starting place for treasurehunters.
Thar's gold on this here island (and
silver, pearls, and rhinestones, too).
The Registrar's office has, in fact,
some 90 assorted articles waiting for
their owners. The items include:
A gold ring, inscribed Kimball
Union Academy; a silver bracelet and
attached ball; a dissecting scalpel: a
sterling silver ID bracelet with Air
Force wings; a gold-filled penknife,
inscribed "RHW"; two small rhinestone earrings; four pearl necklaces:
and album of unbreakable records: a
pink pearl necklace; a gold ID bracelet, inscribed "Ellen"; several pens
If we can help you, or if you can
and automatic pencils.
A gold necklace and medallion, with help us. call Extension 52.

BISHOP JOHN W.LORD
Spe:ker at the kick-off banquet initiating Brotherhood
Week is Methodist Bishop John
Wesley Lord of the Boston
District.
Brotherhood Week will be ob, ,1 from Fel). 17 to Feb. 24.
- v on page one.

Jn't seil the
short

THURSDAY,FEB. 14
7 p.m.—Intramural Baskethail,
Memorial Gym
7:15 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
15 Coburn
FRIDAY, FEB. 15
12:30 p.m.—Trustees' Luncheon,
No. Estahrooke, President's Room
6 p.m.—Alumni Council Dinner.
No. Estabrooke, President's Room
Basketball—Maine vs. Northeastern
—home
SATURDAY,FEB. 16
7 p.m.—Masque Initiation and
Reception, South Estabrooke
Dining Room
8 p.m.—Alumni Council Breakfast,
No. Estabrooke President's Room
nasketball—Maine vs. Connecticut
--home
Track—Maine vs. New Hampshire
—home
SUNDAY,FEB. 17
8,9,10,and 11 a.m.—Catholic
Services, Our Lady of Wisdom
Chapel
9 a.m.—M.C.A. Breakfast,
No. Estabrooke Dining Room
9:15 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House

11 a.m.—Pretcstarit Services,
Little Theatre
6 p.m.—Brotherhf.,d Week Banouet—Estabrooke Dining Room
p.m.—M.C.A., Louis Oakes Rocm
MONDAY,FEB. 18
7 p.m.—Intramural Basketball,
Memorial Gym
TUESDAY,FEB. 19
7 p.m.-1 ener21 Senate, Louis
Oakes Room
7 p.m.—Brotherhood Week Movie,
So. Estabrooke Dining Room
7 p.m.—General Senate, Carnegie
Committee Room
7:30 p.m.—Le Cercle Francais,
S.R.A.
8 p.m.—Pack and Pine, 11 Coburn
WEDNESDAY.FEB.20
3 p.m.-4-H Club. Louis Oakes
Room
4 p.m.—M.C.A., Carnegie Lounge
6:30 p.m.—Kappa Phi Kappa,
No. Estabrooke Recreation Room
7 p.m.—Brotherhood Week Movie,
New Cafeteria
7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.—Voting Winter
Carnival Queen. Library Lobby
Basketball—Maine vs. Rhode Island
—home
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a
Zipper Trouble?
We repair and replace sippers
on any garment, sleeping.
bags and leather-goods.
Knitted parts on all jackets
replaced. Reit/tinge.
ZIPPERS FOR SALE.

PELS
Men's Clothing
Repair Shop
Bangor
20 Hammond St.
(over Carr Eleetr. Shop)

Boyd & Noyes, Inc.
Jewelers
First Quality Diamonds
Exclusively
Towle Sterling Silver
All standard makes
of Watches
25 Hammond St., Bangor

•

They'll keep you
howling with laughter with
their TEEN-AGE ADVENTURES
For HILARIOUS fun, LOVE and HI-JINKS
See the latest issue of

ARCHIE COMICS

otts.

MAGAZINE
Alla
V501010A

avi.onr
ill4NIV I

Arrier:ca's !argest selling College-Age

comic magazine on
sale at all newsstands
for 1(:) or write —

F-1
both good basketball
players. But if wc wire to
judge them the way we judge
telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occupies valuable space, uses costly materials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
felephone engineers put the squeeze
11EY'RE

Oron

on size, came up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new amplifiers arc mountcd on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut—but not
performance!
This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

.c:.--TAILING needs college-trained
yoL.ng people like YOU

as FUTURE EXECUTIVES
',e is a dynamic profession. It offers as many career
possibilities as there are personal aptitudes: interesting positions
in merchandising, arivertising, fashion, management, personnel,
or teaching. One-year graduate program leading to Master's
degree combines practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised work experience—with pay—in top New York stores.
Programs for Bachelor's degree candidates and non-degree
students also.
REQUEST BULLETIN C-37

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
100 Washington Square
New York 3, N. Y.

1-241
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Hoops2cers Seek To Avenge Early Losses

BY DAVE GETCHELL

Blue Ski Team
Will Compete In
Colby Carnival

Northeastern,
Uconn Oppose
Rankinmen

The past week has seen Maine
sports teams forgetting the all-out bout
with mid-year exams in a fast flurry
of activity. And out of this resumption
of action have come a couple of mighty
pleasing bright spots.
The first of these gleams of warmth
The U. of M. Ski team will journey
was the Maine Hockey Club's trip to
'1," DANA WARREN
Lewiston last Saturday where they to Waterville this week end to particiThe Huskies of Northeastern
tangled with St. Dominic's, one of the pate in the Colby College Winter Carand
nival.
Skiing
events
scheduled
ate
for
Connecticut will provide the
state's outstanding high school hockey
opposition
Saturday.
Friday
and
both
and
MIT
for a fast-improving
powers.
Pale Blue hoop squad this week
the host team will furnish competition
The fact the Maine pucksters
end as the Bears tackle their first
for the Black Bear skiers.
came out on the short side of a
two-game home stand of the year.
Curtis
expects
Coach
Ted
Colby to
5-2 score is a minor point. What
give
squad
our
a
tussle
real
top
Northeastern will oppose the
for
pleases us i. the fact these men
honors.
We've
beaten
them
Rankinmen
in
two
on Friday followed
pooled their per.onal shekels to
previous
by
this
meets
year.
Connecticut
on Saturday.
finance the jaunt since the club
The men of Rome were defeated by
Maine skiers found tough sledding
does not as yet have official backboth Northeastern and Connecticut
ing of the school. Their showing at the Dartmouth Winter Carnival
earlier
in the season. The UConns are
past
this
end
week
where
they
faced
in Lewiston was a boost for sports
currently the only undefeated Yankee
the cream of the Eastern Collegiate
here at Maine.
Conference team. Both week end
The other high spot of the ski crop. Denver University's crack
clashes will start at 8:15 p.m.
week was the basketball team's ski team was also on hand to compete
The Bears started the new semester
surprise (to many) win over New in the week end events.
with a roar when they defeated a
Top Maine men in the meet were coHampshire. For a team that has
scrappy New Hampshire five here last
been inactive for nearly three captains Grady Erickson and Dick
Friday. Sparked by big John Norris
weeks, the Bears seemed to have Hatch in the downhill and slalom'
with 25 points, the Bears took the
stamina to spare as they took respectively, Lehan Edwards in the
lead
early in the second period and
jumping.
and Ralph Baxter in the
over a fast pace set by the Wildnever
relinquished it. Norris was
country.
cross
Final
figures
on
indicats in the first period. held it,
deadly with hook shots all evening.
vidual performances at Dartmouth
and won going away, 87-70.
The Pale Blue's biggest rally came
Norris, six foot five center, have not been received as yet.
at the opening of the second half.
New men who flashed for Maine
W3i the bright spark for the home club
Norris scored six points in less than
in his first showing here. He should were Ralph Baxter, Ralph Chase and
90
seconds to start the big drive.
Lehan
Edwards.
Baxter
shone in the
help Maine's chances a good deal in
Jack
Christie performed well all evecountry
cross
rugged
mile
eight
race,
State Series play from here on in.
ning, spreading his 21 point contribuEdwards
while
a
gave
jumping
fine
Captain Jack Christie and lanky Bob
tion evenly throughout the four periChurchill were two other players in exhibition. Ralph Chase, a first year
ods.
Christie drove in under for many
man
on
varsity,
showed
the
jumpfine
Two points. Capt. Jack Christie (30) gets by scrappy John
the Wildcat game who were definite
of
his
baskets, besides playing a fine
form
ing
Dartmouth
on
big
the
hill.
Parker (22) to lay one in as the Bears defeated the Wildcats
standouts. Besides scoring 21 points.
floor
game
and making a number of
Hampered
in
this area by the lack
here Friday, 87-70. Christie scored 21 points. Johnny Norris
Christie made six assists for baskets.
direct
assists.
Bob Churchill's 15 and
snow,
of
the
Maine
team
has
up
been
was
with
tops
25.
Churchill was high man under the
Photo by Dupont
Bob Nixon's 14 points were also big
boards with 12 rebounds and third in against terrific odds in the meets in
factors. Woody Carville and Bernard
which they have competed. Heartened
the scoring column with 15 points.
Parady were in the Wildcat's hair
the
by
recent
snowfall.
the Maine men
Bob Nixon seemed at home at his
most of the evening.
have
taken
the
to
slopes
trails
and
for
new position at forward. The slim six
For the University of New Hampfooter was a smooth ball handler and the hours of practice they so badly
shire.
John Parker and Jim Poteet
a key to several scoring plays. In the need.
provided the fight and most of the
process he scored six baskets and a
points. Poteet racked up a big 20
pair of free throws.
Coach Bob Hollway's frisky freshNlaine's varsity track team, runner- points. while Parker dunked 17. ParkCoach Bob Hollway's frosh team.
man basketeers face a busy week with, up in Yankee Conference competition, er was scrappy on the boards, and
with four out of five new starters on
a tilt scheduled for Friday night with takes on the University of New Hamp- more than once drove all the way
the floor, took the first half of the preunder the basket to tuck in 2 points.
Varsity
The
and R.O.T.C. Rifle Maine Central Institute and an inter- shire tracksters here on Saturday.
liminary game Friday to get used to
each other and then easily ran away Teams will fire a total of 8 postal squad game Saturday night.
The potent Wildcats will field almatches this week.
The Frosh made their debut of the most the same squad that trampled
fr nn a scrappy Hebron five.
The Varsity will fire matches
new semester an auspicious one with the Black Bears last year, plus some
Hollway's forces face a pair of
against the University of Illinois,
tough customers this week end in
an
easy 81-51 win over a good Hebron up-and-coming freshman performers.
Mississippi State, and Bowdoin. The
Maine Central Institute of Pittsfield
Coach Chester Jenkins' forces will
In scoring a double win in the Inteam.
Coach Hollway paraded 15 men
R.O.T.C. team will shoot against the
anl Washington State Normal School.
undermanned
be
all-important
for
tramural
this
and Charles Rice track meet
Georgia School of Technology, the in and out of the game. Many of them,
clash•of five last Saturday Phi Eta Kappa retired
Phi Eta's teweep of the intra- University of Washington. the Uni- playing their first
game for the yearteam members. This drop in man- the 12-year intramural track trophy
nperal track meet and the Charl-s versity of Wichita, Niagra L'aiversity. lings. gave evidence
that they will be
power leaves the Pale Blue squad with and won the first leg on the new 8Eire Trophy was just one more and Cornell Universlty.
e a lot .,f a,etiar in f-ture games.
a definite lack of much-needed depth. year trophy replacing it.
example of the va•ay underdogs
fold up the guessing of the "exThe retired trophy was first offered
Coach Jenkins figures the outcome
perts" as far as intramural sports
to be a 50-50 proposition with a few in 1941. Phi Gamma Delta won the
go. Few people looked for their
good breaks deciding the verdict. Jen- first left on it that year. It went to a
two-way triumph—yet, there it
kins says his boys have been a little Dorm team in 1942 and to Alpha Tau
is on the records in black and
slow rounding into shape but should Omega in 1943. There were no more
white.
start flashing their top form before meets until 1947 when Sigma Alpha
long.
BY
PERLESTON
On the basis of Saturlay's Intra- Epsilon took the trophy. Phi Eta took
PERT, JR.
Ed Flogdanovitch has &finitethird place spot. The Fiji; outlasted
ly marked himself as one of the
Theta Chi, 51 to 43, and romped over mural and Rice Trophy competition, it during 4 of the next 5 years, the
Four teams remained undefeated in
several men loom as threats for the only break being Phi Gam's win in
main cogs in Coach Chet JenTKE, 75 to 39.
the intramural basketball race at the
1950.
kins' track machine so far this
SAE jumped into fourth place by Wildcats in the coming meet. Bowler
end of the first week of second round
Ed Touchette of Phi Eta Kappa was
in
the
600, Nielson in dashes. Bogseason. Ed was one power in
dumping Phi Mu. 44 to 26.
play.
top
individual point man in the comdanovich
on
the
the Bates meet several weeks ago
shot
put.
Mac
Osborn
In the American League of the
Phi Eta Kappa retained its perfect
petition last week end. Touchette
in
the
one
and his 37 points Saturday
mile,
and
Ken
Lincoln
in
dormitory division. Corbett 3 overproved his earlier show of prow- record in the fraternity division as did powered East Oak, 75 to 43, for its pole vaulting have shown good form. grabbed 28 points in leading the Phi
Corbett 3 in the American League of
Eta trophy sweep. Ed Bogdanovich
ess was no accident.
seventh victory without a defeat.
the dormitory division. Castoffs and
of Kappa Sigma was the next high
Maine will need his all out strength
Frcsh Will Entertain
FRATERNITY DIVISION
Grads remained unbeaten in the Nascoring individual standout with 25
Saturday and that of every other man
Team
Won
Lost
Team
Won
Lost
tional League of the dorm division.
points.
Deering
High
Cinderman
PEK
on the team when it takes on New
10 0 SAE
8
Phi Eta rolled along merrily dur- KS
9 1 PMD
5 3
Hampshire. The Wildcat muscle and
Deering High School provisIes the
PGD
8 1
cinder men were the outfit that ended ing the week in clipping Alpha Gamma
competition for Maine's Freshman Lacrosse Team Planned
DORMITORY DIVISION
the Bear's 18 game winning streak Rho, 66 to 30. and Lambda Chi Alpha,
track team here Saturday. The meet
The first step toward introduction
American League
63
to
40.
The
wins
two
were
the
ninth
last year.
will be held in conjunction with the of lacrosse to
the University of Maine
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
tenth
and
straight
for
the
Eta's.
Phi
The skimen take on M.I.T. and
Maine-New Hampshire varsity meet was taken Feb.
Corb 3
7 0 Dunn 4 4 2
10. when Burke HenKappa
Sigma
brought
its
record
to Dunn 3
Colby at the Colby Winter Carnival
5 1
Corb 2
3 2 in the field house.
ry
and
Charles
Hussey attended a
;
tomorrow, but they will be using the nine and one by knocking off Phi Mu Cori)4
Coach Jenkins' freshmen have come meeting of the New England InterNat•
I league
race as a warm-up for the New Eng- Delta. 47 to 40, and Phi Kappa Sigma.
along fast this year and boast some Collegiate Lacrosse Association in
Won Lost Team Won Lost outstanding performers. Calkin, HolTeam
land Intercollegiate meet at Linden- 59 to 42.
Boston. Tentative plans were made to
5 0 N )7
4 2
vale. Vt., Feb. 23. Curtis says this is
Phi Gamma Delta collected two Castoffs
5
0
Grads
ND 10
3 3 den, Smith. and Golden have flashed start lacrosse on an informal basis at
the race his men will be really out for. wins during the week to hold onto its So Ants 5 1
top form in previous meets.
Maine.

Fresh Basketeers ,Maine Plays Host
Face Two-Game
To New Hampshire
Week-End Schedule Runners Saturday

Riflemen To Fire
Eight Match Total

ith

IRES
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e-Age

r.

Rice And Intramural
Meets Co To PEK's

Four Hoop Teams Undefeated;
Phi Eta Leads Fraternities
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rho() Is New President
Of International Club
Herbert Valdsaar announced his
rtsignation as president of the Inter:.- ational Club at the group's Sunday
night meeting in the SRA Building.
Valdsaar said that his studies prevented him from continuing.
Elected as president for the remainder of the year was Mating Shwee
Htoo, foreign student from Burma.
Valdsaar is a graduate student in
chemistry, Maung Htoo is a senior
major in pulp and paper engineering.
Following the business meeting
Heinz Fahrenkamp and Carl Daiber
spoke on Germany.

Top Bridge Players
Compete Saturday
An
1.,urnament for the
top eight bridge players on campus
will be held on Saturday. Feb. 16, at
2 p.m. in the SRA reading room.
The eight selected will receive bridge
hands by mail from a committee in

charge of the 1952 Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament. The hands will
he played off the following week under the supervision of the tournament
director, Rev. Charles O'Connor.
There are 25 colleges competing in
:he New England district. The winners will travel to Chicago for the
The Canterbury Club will meet at Intercollegiate finals which will be
:45 p.m. on Feb. 20 at Canterbury played April 18-19.
House to discuss remodeling of the
Last year two Maine students won
basement.
hrnorable mention.
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Maine's 1952 Catalog Makes its Appearance
D:lvis Clark Speaks
:0 Young Democrat Club
The University of Maine Catalog ginning of the book has been
1.

F. Davis Clark.
National Committeeman from
addressed the first meeting of tl•.,t
Young Democrats Club at Carnegi,t
Lounge last week. Mr. Clark spok.t
on the -need for Young Democrrde
clubs in Maine."
Following Mr. Clark's speech. th:t
Club adopted a constitution and elect,:I
officers.
Newly elected officers are: Edwil
Pert, president; George DesRoberts,
vice president; Harva Young,
and Maurice Aspinall, treasure:.
secrtay;
Members of the club attended tI e
Democratic state committee ineeti,•g
waterv e last Sunday.
ii
ill

brought
for 1952, which sports a light blue, up to date with the addition of the
streamlined cover, made its appearance Union Building and the removal ci
the temporary buildings East and
last week.
West.
A few new courses have been added,
The editors have continued the t:se
some dropped. and the map at the be- of a thumb index.

MON ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
For the week of February 11, 1952
To

.10111 \ORRIS
For his fine ball playing lat-t Friday night

Reporter? Call Ext. 52.

TI

The recipient of this award is entitled to

SKATES
SHARPENED

$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

PARICS HARDWIRE

I-IILLSON CLEANERS

Mill St., Orono

Vol.

I.

18 Mill Street
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